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For Programs

,

If approved by .the legislature,
Asst •.NeWIEdltor .
the WICHE. int~rnships will
ROSWELL _,.; ·ScveiJ of the. amount to· $1 492 400 This year
University's. spec~l prQjects al)d . WICHE ·. j~ter~shi~s
were
progran~s, ancludmg .the Cancer . $1,213,2()0. •
" Center, the Poison (::ontrol Center
and the . SchQOl uf Medicine will
The.
total. 'BEF
staff
receive lUI. average increase of 17.2 recommendation for 1978-79 is
per cent lfthe·t~gislature approves SU,674,904, $1.7 minion more
ofit in jts ne"t se$si.on, .
than
this
year.
The
The recommendatioQ.Swere made recommendation is subject to final
by the Board of J:ducatjonal approval by the BEF next month
Finance (BEF) · and. revealed to and passage by the 1978legislature.
representatives of the state's major
.. institutions Thursday. The board.
wiH make its final recomendations
next month to be presented to the
state legislature, BEF Chairman
Robert Huff said.
The
largest
increase
..
·recommc:!.ded by~the.board.was 42
per cent for the Emergency Medical ·
Services Academy. If approved, the
jncrease wili raise the Ac~emy's
~on'day, OCt:olier 17, 1977
anocations of$189,000 for this year
to a recommended $268,700 for
9
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~~~~ ·r~mm~d~. incre~. Rejects 'Reverse Discrimination'
·

were 12.7 per centfor tlie School of · · ..
Medicine, 11.1 per cent for the
Cancer Center, 18.3 per cent for the
State .Meidcal. Investigator
program, 38.4 per cent for the. ·
. "Poison Control Center, 37 .S per
.,
cent for the BCMC Out-of -Coimty
Indigent FUnd and 23 Per .cent for
By ROBERT LEE
the WICHE Students EKhange·
LOBO Staff Witter
pro..aram.
·
..
.
The ASUNM Senate has passed a
The
BEF's
-"su 11ested resolution
denouncing
the
appropriation for the School of Cal,fomia Supreme Court ru6ng in
Medicine represents .an increase of the AHan Bakke case and declaring
$9()7~504 to a total of more than $8 support for affarmative action
, miiUon. QNM had originally asked ·· prosra~.
·· for a l 7.8 percent or aS l.21million
Th~ resolution rejects the notion
of ••reverse discrimination" in the
increase.
UNM~s requests for the Cancer Bakke case, stating the Bakke's
Center. the State Medical academic qualifications were not
Investigator, the Emergency hiaher th~ those of an the minority
Services Academy and the BCMC students admitted to the University
indigent fund were. tentatively of Callifornia-Davis Medical
approved by the BEF.
Scbool a~ the time Bakke applied.
Recommended increases were
Bakke, a .34 year-old White
$40,000 for the Cancer Center, engineer, applied for admission to
$118,300 for the State Medical the University of California-Davis
.Investigator, S79,SOO for the . Medical SchQOiin 1973 and in 1974.
Emergency Medical Services
.Bakke was denied admission, and
"Academy, $46,SOO for the Poison took the university to court,
Control ~enter, SISO,OOO for the arguing that less-qualified minority
BC
· .1:.. p
dS
applicants were admitted ahead of
MC In--.ent und an 179•200 him under an affirmative actfon
for the WICHE studerit exchange
.
program. Bakke argued that he was
pr<>gram.

\

ASUNMDenounc·es Bakke
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the
victim
of
"reverse
discrimination."
The California Supreme Court
upheld a lower court ruling in
Bakke's favor. The case is now
before the U.S. Supreme Court.
The Supreme Court is expected to
issue a decisi.o.n in the spring.
The ASUNM Senate p~ns 'to
send copies of the resolution to
Bakke, the UNM Board of Regents
and President Jimmy Carter,
among others.

The resolution passed 14 for, two
agahist and one.... abstention.
Senators Phil Hernandez and
Stephan Shriver voted aginst the ·
resolution, and senator Tad

In other. busi.ness, Finance
Committee Chairperson James
Thomas introduced a biD dealing
with ASUNM budget. procedures.
Thomas said the bill was a
substitute for a budget formula
said that, which ASUNM President Tom
while they supported the resolution Williams presented to the senate
in principle, they wanted the week before last.
The formula was developed by
resolution's wording in certain .
Mike
Roeder, assistant managec of
contexts clarified.
the
New
Mexico Union. Williams
All 17 senators' attended the

"~:'~~:!~~~rs

meetin~.

BONN, West Gennnay (UPI) _
The West German government
Sunday defied two ultimatums and
refused to release II urban
_

IAI.n
I

guerrillas whose freedom was
. demanded by terrorists in exchange
for the .lives of 87 hostages on a
hijacked Lufthansa jet airl.iner.
In the balance were the lives or·
the 82 passengm and• five crew '
members
on theindustriaUst
Boemg737 Hannsjet and
that
of Gennan
Martin Schleyer, who was kidnaped
Sept.
by terrorists apparently
operating in -league with the
hijackers.
It was not known if the kidnapers
had carried out their threat to shoot
. Schleyer if the iniprisoned Red
army faction members were not
flown out of Germany. . ·
Deadlines of 9 a.m. (4 A.M.
. EDT) and I p_.m. passed with the 11
still in their prison .cells in West
Berlin; Hamburg, Cologne and
Stuttgart.

s

. "The federal government is
efforting unceasingly to save the
lives of" the women, men and
children and the crew· of the
Lufthansa aircraft and the life of
'Hanns•Martin Schleyer.''
Government' spokesman Klaus
· . Belling said.
·
(.

0
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Death Deadlines Pass;
87 Hostag~s Still Held
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The decision made it possible for
the governetnet to take a firm
stand.
ChanceJlor Helmut Schmidt met ·
throughout the day and night with
his top advisors, bis cabinet and

crisis
staff,
but DoeRing
did not
disclose
government
strategy.
"We view the situation with
undiminished seriousness,"
Boelling said. "The federal
government will pursue all realistic
possibilities to save the lives at
stake."
A crowd of , several hundred
persons stood outside the federal
chancellery, watching black
gdvernment Mercedes limousines
move in and out of the heavily .
guarded compound, waiting to hear
the government's decision.
Families drove from cities 100·
:miles and more· from Bonn,
standing or sitting near .the main
electric-powered entrance gates and
listening to ·news ·flashes on
transistor radios.
·
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Phc;>tograph
Mis-Taken

The West Perman Supreme
Court ruled Sunday that "The state
has the duty of protecting all the
people as well . as individuals,"
rejecting an appeal by Schleyer's
In last Thursday's issue, the
.son that the government be ordered
·
LOBO
mistakenly printea a photo
to surrender to the terrorists to save
of
a
Bakke
Forum at the Law
liis father's life.
School . taken during the previous
The constitutional ·court 'in week showing assoc. ptofessot of
Karlsruhe met in an extraodinary law Peter Winograd. The
all-night session. Chief .Justice .infol111ation under the photo said
. lfubgr t*rei~ kidc the Jill/,_. Out· ol.lH:h
during th'- WHir. . . •lxfh IIIIRUIII HltJh .,_.,. Ernst Benda in his ruling before the picture Was taken at a rally on
Rugby Claalc tit the John.,. fMidtl 1111d AlbuqnrqiM SpotU Stlldlrlm. . . ,
. dawn, sup~rted the government . the mall last Wednesday .
..,.,._ fMm•lfOirt 1/n. . . . t:ompi/ltell/n fh• ,..,. dlfiiMHfMd e/flht tum• fnHn foUl'--· and said terrorists 11\U~t not win
The LOB() regrets the error;
woinM~ ,..,.,.
.
. license to do ~ they please._
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ASUNM and Bakke.

..Opposing

DRAFTING ,: Interests
i i ·.·TABLES i At Issue
'=··
".a· LA'MP·s
:
~

lcont, frorn. page l)

has said that the formulll involves
setting aside 20 per cent of
ASUNM's projected income as a
reserve, as well as '' rriore
conservative projeCtions" of
ASUNM income.
Now, 10 per cent of ASUNM's
estimated income is set aside as a
budget cushion.
Thomas told the senate that the
Finance Committee does not like
the formula because it still depends
on projections 'o£ revenue.
Thomas's bill, co-sponsored by
, seven other senators, would
prohibit
the senate from
appropriating any money before
the fourth week of each semester.
The .bill would also prohibit the
senate from hearing appropriations
requests 'that were not submitted
during the annual ASUNM budget
hearings in February.
ASUNM is funded by activity
paid
by
full
time
fees
undergraduates.
Full
time
undergraduate enrollment figures.
aie not available to ASUNM until
the end of the third week of each
semester.
.
·
.Thus it is not until the end of the
ihird week in each semester that the
senate knows exactly how much
money it has to appropriate for
each semester.
Thomas ·said if the Finance
Committee's bill is enacted, the
senate would not be spending
money based on estimates of how
much money it. had to spend.
Thomas emphasized that the bill
"needs some work." The senate
unanimously referred the bill to
Steering Committee.
Williams said Friday he, the
ASUNM treasurer, attorney
general, vice-president and former
ASUNM. President Damon Tobias
constitute an executive committee
which is "still considering"
Roeder's formula.
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Mayllne Professional Quality Drafting Tables
Planhold DestgneriDrawtng'falbes
Wood Student Tables
A. complete line of Lamps for the Draftsman,
the Graphic Artist and the Student.

p, . •

•
•

•
•

20% Discount with this ad _~

••

.•

(other discounts not applicable)

Coupon Expires No.·vember 11, 1977

•

_ ••

• ( alifo.rn1a
• Art Supp1y, Inc.
•
•

1

COMMERCIALARTSUPPLIES/LETRASE1/FORMAn/CHARTPAK
ART & CRAFT SUPPLIESIOAAFTING SUPPLIES/PICTURE FRAMING
2110'C ltlill Ave. SE, Alblsqu que, ,.17101/IIOI-211-3'i33
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ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM
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OPTICAL
•

Ophthalmic Optician
One Day Service Possible

Quality Eyewear
-t410-A Wyoming Blvd. NE
(Wyoming and Constitution)

WASHINGTON

Conflict
passed byof
theinterest
Senate legislation
will reducejust
the
temptation for government
contracting officials to favor or
''go easy" on certain companies for
which they later hope to work, Sen.
William Proxmire, D-Wis., said
Sunday.
"The new conflict of interest
provisions under this · bill will
prohibit a government procurement
official from taking a job for two
years with any company he has
personally been involved with in
awarding a contract." said
Proxmire, chairman of the Senate
Banking Committee.
"Each year hun,drelis of federal
procurement officials .leave
government and take high paying
jobs with companies that have
received contracts from these same
officials. Last ·year for the
Pentagon alone, over 300 high level ·
civilian and milit;J.ry officials left
for W<;lrk with defense contractors.
Many of these were invloved in the
procurement process."
Proxmire said the bill passed by
the Senate Oct. 11 "should reduce
the temptation for a federal
procurement official to 'go easy' on
a contractor or 'look the other way'
in enforcing the government's
interests simply because he might
one day go to work for that firm."
Similar legislation has been
passed by the House on two
occasions. And the Senate passage
is likely to ensure congressional
passage of the measure.
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By'.Untted Pre91; .lritern<~tional

Crosby· services Private
L~S ~NGEI:ES - Bin~ Crosby, who
SJ;>am Fn.day, Wl~l have a pnvate "family"

died of a heart .attack in
service in keeping with his
w1shes wllh few If any of his friends and superstars of show, business
on hand to pay last respects.
Crosby's body was sched11led to arriv.e in Los Angeles on·a flight
from Madrid today with a "low mass" to be held Tuesday ~fternoon
at St. Paul the Apostle church in Westwood.
. .
. T?e 73-year-old Crosby, a devout Catholic, was to be' buried in a
famJiy Pl?t at Holy Cross Cemetery near his mother and father and his
former w1fe, Actress Dixie Lee, who died in 1952.

.Cease-fire Dispute Stops Talks
TEL AVIV, Israel- Israel has broken off talks with the Lebanese
Army on the fragile cease-fire in southern Lebanon until Palestinian
g~et;illas stop violating the U.S.-mediated. agreement, a defe~se
ITilmstry source said Sunday.
Defense ~inister Ezer Weizman reportedly told U. S. Ambassador
Samuel Lew1s last Thursday that Israel "will consider itself free from
all the commitments it undertook following the (cease-fire)
agreement'' if Palestinian attacks continue.

·Algeria Holds Its Tongue
ALGIERS, Algeria- Japanese Red Army hijackers who landed in
Algiers with $6 million in ransom Oct. 3 presumably have left the
North African nation for terrorist training bases foreign observers
said Sunday.
'
Government officials have remained silent on the whereabouts of
the II Red Army militants and the ransom they coerced from Japan in
e~.change for the; rcleas~ in Algiers of the last 19 hostages from
hiJacked Japan Air Lines Jet.
Algeria regards the case closed, officials said privately.

Longshoremen'S·Strike Ends
NEW ORLEANS - Under pressure from the International
Longshoremen's Association and threats of federal intervention
through the Taft-Hartley act, local union officials Saturday ordered
do~kworkers back to work, endi!lg the general strike against the
nation's second largest port.
The cost of the strike was estimated at $2 million per day.

"At tms point, the group thinks
there could be problems with the
formula," Williams said. He said
he expects the committee to make
no final decision on the formula
''before the second or third week of
November."
Asked for his opinion of the
Finance Conimittee bill, Williams
said he had not had a chance to
study it,
Williams added, however, that,
"You've got to start with a
projection of fees." He said this is
because the students must approve
the budget, compiled in February.

•

as a referendum in April of each
year.
,
In other matters, the senate
unanimously passed a bill requiring
the president of the senate to deliver
legislation passed by the senate to ·
the ASUNM president on the
school day after passage,
The bili was evidently intended to
prevent' a recurrence of a situation
which arose last . month. A ·
controversy developed around four
bills passed last· month because the
bills were delivered to ASUNM
President Tom Williams a week
after passage.

G~ants

for re:'earc!" on, borderlands issues between the United States and
MeXIco are·avrulable for minority faculty and students at UNM acco d' .
r mg
to a UNM official.
Dr. Gerald S!a~n, d~ector of the UNM Office of International
Programs :'nd ~erV!ces, sm~ the grant program is sponsored by the Border
States Umvers1ty Consortium on Latin America of which UNM ·
member.
·
'
·
IS a
He s!~;id the research grants are primarily for ,minority faculty graduate
students and advance~ undergraduate students •'to encourage co:Uparative
study of U.S. - Mex1c.o border areas with other border regions in our
hemisphere and to prov1de travel opportunities for faculty and students "
Aw~rds of up to $500 per individual and $1000 per group are available
More mformat10n can be obtained from the int~mat;onal programs office·
1717RomaNEontheUNMcampus.
'

Mon. -Fri.
All Drinks •

ALL
LEVI'S

2Forl
5-8pm
Shrimp

Cocktail
Sl.OO

Now

·s11so

This Week:
Moon Pie

Dan~eBand

~-1

A Fine Drinking Establishment
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With The Pio-chase

or One or Our

Super Lunehes

And then the Indians filed thier
suit.
The Wampanoags are demanding
that most of the land in Mashpeeabout 16,000 acres valued at about
$300 million - be returned to the
tribe. The tribe claims the land was
taken from them in violation of the
Nonintercourse Act of 1790 which
said no tribal lands may be
tranSferred without the prior
consent of Congress.

With

t..:O•IIIJIOU

'U'.U.A

Price Sale

Buy any one sandwich,
get the second of equal
value for 1/2 price.
(excluding Crown, Inflation, Health Spa, and Posh)

· First the Indians will have to
prove in court that they existed as a
tribe before 1870, the year the town
was incorporated, and that they
actually owned the land in
question.

Expires Oct. 1977

Vdd

Since the legal ownership of
virtually every square foot of land
in Mashpee is suspect, there ate few
mortgages or loans to be had.
Construction. has ground to a halt.
\Yll.Js cannot be litigated.
Busmesses cannot expand or make
capital improvements.

. GENERAL

Specislizing In r~pl1'cemenf~(llm ,
for Toyafl, 01i$11n, Pol'$che II. I'W

PARTS
Complete Volkswagen
Machine Shop

2935 Monts Vim NE-265-3681

10~
Digepunt
WHn

ThilrCOupon
PH.

1977

"Lunch For Under S1°0 "
Double Cheeseburger
and a medium drink
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Indians' LandoC/aim
Halts Town Growth
BOSTOJil (UP!)- U.S. District
Court Judge Walter Jay 1'!kinner
begins hearing arguments today in·
an Indian land claim suit expected
to reach the Supreme Court and
take years to resolve.
A suit filed by the Wampanoag
Indians of Cape Cod one year ago
e~tate
has
strangled
real
transactions in the community of
Mashpee, Mass., and has spurred
legislation in Washington which
could have equally widespread
effects.
About two years ago Mashpee,
Mass., a £=Ommunity of about
5 ,000, \Vas undergoing a quiet
boom. The town was beginning to
profit as a seaside community.

•

Grants A vai/able
For Border Study

~

with coupon only-expires Oct. 23, ;77
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.speakers' Lineup

CUMJ'[f~

The UNM Speaker's Committee
will meet today at 8 p.m. in room
· 230 of the New Mexico Union
Building.
Chairperson Damon Tobias said
topics to be covered will include the
of
possible
appearance
Ambassador Andrew Young, and
geneticist Ted Howard. He said he
will report on the outcome of the
Laser Music Spectacle, "Solei!,"

•

lh'

•

held Monday, Oct. 10.
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OPENING·SOONI
home of the Italian
style hot dog·
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Asst. News Editor: D.M. Flynn

Photo Editor. Wendell T. Hunt
Sports Editor: Peter Madrid

Arts Editor: George Gesnlj)r
Copy Editor:.:: Koren Wal&lon

Ad Manager: Frank Salazar'
EDITORIALS:· Unsigned e,:!ltorlals rep~esent a majorhy opinion of the LOBO editorial
board. All other columns, cartoons, _and letters represent the opinion of the author and do
no~ necessarily reflect the view of the editorial board.
· •
•
LEITERS: Letters to the editOr must be typed,_ 8.nd slgried With the author's name
signature, address, and telephone' number. Letters_ to the editor should be _no longer than'
300.words althoUgh oxcepUons will be made If the topic warrants so. Only the name of the
author will be printed and names will not be wllhheld.
OPlNIONSt Opinions must by typed and signed with the author's name, signature, ad•
dress a,rtd telephone number. OJ:!Inlons should be no longer than fiOO words. Only the name
of author will be printed 4\nd names will not be wJthheld.
All submissions become the property of th• Now Mexico Oally LOBO •nd will be edit8 d
only for length or possibly libelous content. If any changes are mado theSulhor will be
•
tacted to Cilseuss changes.
•
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On Monday, October 17, 8:00pm
in Room 253 of the SUB
The Next Regular Meeting of the
Speakers Committee

"

.a spectacle of sound and discussimi.

"

on Tuesday, October 25; 8:00pm,
in the SUB.ballroom

Ted Howard
genetic engineering -test tube life forms '
-DNA manipulation -cloning
-artificial microorganisms being created in
commercial laboratories
It's not 1984 or Brave New World
-It's happening Today

DOONESBURY

Bags Overblown
Mr. Neal La Fon's response to PIRG's article on air bags·
demonstrates his ability to confuse with statistics. He used quotes from
an outdated National Traffic Safety Administration report on the
. effectiveness of air bags. The real world facts dispute each of his points
as follows:
QUOTE: In 230 towaway crashes of air-bag equipped cars:
a) The bag did not inflate in 97 crashes or 42 per cent of the time.
FACT: The air bag has a sophisticated sensor that inflates the bag only
when the car is involved in a frontal crash with an object at speeds
g~eater t~an 11 !"iles per hour ... lt is not at all surprising that the air bags
did not tnflate tn 42 per cent of the tow-away crashes investigated
because in those crashes, the air bag was not needed and would not
have reduced the injuries (if any) of the occupants in any significant
way. If air bags inflated in all tow-away accidents, it would only add to
the cost of their replacement without, at the same time, providing the
benefit of further injury reduction.
QUOTE: b) Four fatalities occurred, making the fatality rate 1.7 per
cent.
·
FACT: In all four of the fatal crashes, the air bag inflated as designed. In
two, the crash was so severe the occupant compartment was
completely destroyed; in one a six week old ·unrestrained infant
sustained a fatal head injury from being thrown into the dashboard as a
result of emergency breaking -before the actual crash (the mother's life
. was saved by the air bag) and the fourth fatality was passed out or dead
before the vehicle hit a tree. In summary, there has not yet been a
recorded case of death of an auto occupant due to air bag insufficiency
or deficiency.
QUOTE: c) Thirty two injuries occured, making the injury rate 13.9 per
cent.
FACT: No restraint system can prevent all injuries or all deaths. Passive
restraint mechanisms can reduce injuries and prevent deaths. Both
former Transportation Secretary Coleman and present Secretary
Adams concluded after extensive hearings and study that air bags as
standard equipment in all automobiles would save over 9 000 lives
annually and prevent 104,000 severe injuries.
'
M~. La Fon believes seat belts are more effective than air bags. The
!act IS ~0 per ~ent of all drivers don't use seat belts. An unused seat belt
1s as tneffective as you can get. In contrast, air· bags require no
fore~houg~t by the drivers, so they are suited to the American driving
public. A1r bags are there when you need them just like padded
dashboards, shatter-proof glass and <Inti-intrusion vehicle side
structural engineering.
. Air bags ~ave proven their effectiveness in 0 ver 12,000 vehicles
spread over ftve model years traveling over 450 million highway miles
The time for air bags has arrived.
·
Jim Feeney
PIRG Science Researcher

11/tli-Y, PASS our THese
6/fJ5110NNAIR£5 AN!J
81JOKUTS,. MUYA'? CI.JACH
SAYS file HAVEf W FlU.
1lfBM 01/T NOW..

I

·This docile-looking wolf .was the A/phil Chi Oma(/11 fiiJtry for tha Homacomln'9 housa
dBCOrations.

"Who Should Play God?"

Until
SOUnd
Guard®
. '~
Iong plaJing
record had ashOrt play'ng life.

SOMfffHIN6 7lJ /JO IIIlTH
7115 NB/11 ll.f./11. Rllt/#65
R£fMR/NG ATHI-ET!CG
fOR MJMfN. THe CO/.u:Ge
OtiR
·Magnification shows the record vinyl wearing away,

by Garry Trudeau

Same magnification shows no record wear.

.Before Sound Guard® preservative, every time you played your
.
favorite record, wear was inevitable.
Friction did it.
But now Sound Guard preservative, with its dry lubrication, reduces·
the friction that wears out your records.
.
·
In fact, independent tests prove that Sound Guard preservative used
regularly maintains sound fidelity by virtually eliminating record wear.
And its built-in, permanent anti-static property resists dust accumulation.
Sound Guard preservative is available by itself or as part of our new
Sound GuardThl Total Record Care System, which includes new Sound GuardTM
record cleaner. The cleaner developed through extensive research and
testing to effectively remove everything from dust particles to oily
fingerprints~
· "·
· ·
All Sound Guard
'
products are available
iri audio and record
outlets.
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Abortion Challenge
),OBO edltol/a/ phone 277-5656
LOBO Editorial Staif:
Edltor-ln·chlei: Tlnl Gallagher
Managing Editor. Rebekah Szymanski

~

4701 Men.ul NE

ASUNM Speakers Committee
In ~!]!! interests of space and my own neck, I decided not to run this
column last Friday-its usual day for publication.
See, you never really know how the good old alums are ~oing to
react to opinion columns written about the good old days at UNM,
especially their. "good old days." Last Friday, in case you were lockei:l
up in a Juarez jail and missed it, was homecoming. And the older
people on campus who weren't professors had to be alumni.
I drew the dubious (ask of talking to some people who were around
UNM during the 1920's for our homecoming issue. It wasn't too
difficult for the most part drawing stories out of them about what UNM
was like 50 years ago, and it was also pretty easy to get them to talk
about the more colorful personalities of that time.
The other staffers who worked on other decades, George Gesner in
the '30s, Rebekah Szymanski in the '40s, Dave Flynn in the '50s, nd
Paul Scherr in th'e '60s went through the same experience. It's just a
normal reaction to want to talk about your college days. I started to
wonder about some day in the year 2027 when some LOBO editor
would call me up and start asking me about campus life 50 years ago.
What would I say? I don't know, but whatever I could say surely
wouldn't paint the picture I wanted to, I guess that's how Lena Clauve,
Elizabeth Simpson, John D!;>lzadelli and Owen Marron felt in trying to
describe the '20s to me.
19n Me - I guess the students turned out for the football games
·
pretty well in those days?
Mr. Dolzadelli - Oh yaah; We had more than 3,000 at one game.
2027 LOBO Editor - Wo had 95,000 at tho last football game: I
guess .tho students turned out pretty well in those days.
2(11.7 Me - Oh yeah. We used to get around 20,000.
19n Me - You know we've got a terrible parking problem on
campus now, Mrs. Clauve. We're going to be paying $40 a year for
parking on campus next year and the faculty gets the sticker
applications two months ahead of the students.
Mrs. Clauve -Well back then there was only about a dozen students
with cars.
2027 LOBO Editor - You know when the UNM campus
expanded east of Juan Tabo last week we got an additional
30,000 parking spots. But we're still 15,000 short of what we
need. How was it back in those days Mr. Gallagher?
2027 Me - Ahem well, we had it pretty bad too. We used to
write front page editorials and got a 3,500 parking structure built
and we thought that was pretty good in those days. What are
you laughing at son?
19n Me - We're having-a lot of problems with our student council
this year getting it to be responsive to the students. How was it in the
20s?
.,
Mrs. Simpson - Well, you know the students took their obligations
pretty seriously in those days.'
2(11.7 LOBO Editor - With 263 senators and daily meetings I
guess the ASUNM Senate has grown some over the years. But
they still overspent their budget by $3.5 million this year. How
were things in those days, Mr. Gallagher?
·
2(11.7 Me - Well uh, we had our problems too.
19n Me - There must have been some major changes in the way
the campus has looked over the years.
Mr. Marron - Oh-my yes. When I ca'me there were only a few
buildings and about 700 students.
2027 LOBO Editor~ Now that we've torn down the Old Hilton
Inn to put up the creative writing complex and converted
Coronado Shopping Canter into the freshman solar energy lab,
some people say there's too much open space on campus. What
was the feeling on that issue back then, Mr. Gallagher?
2(11.7 Me - Well I know there were some people upset when
Bernalillo County Medical Center started to infringe onto the
North Campus golf course. And there were also some problems
with skateboarders and bicycles on the mall. Confound it boy,
why do you keep laughing? 2rfT.1 LOBO Editor - I guess It's just me sir. The campus zoning
committee just banned the use of jet-powered skateboards on
t~e campus fr~eway, and you can't ride bicycles on the moving
Sidewalks anymore after the next oct-master. You .know sir it
looks like we might have a winless season in football this year.
Can you remember the lasttime we had en undefeated season?
2027 me - Hell no. boy. That was way before my time.

Ill.

------~~~~~-----~ ~

The

by Tim Gallagher

f.

. .f>n.

open. letter to the anonymous caller who keeps trying to
mtimidate myself, and other women, who write and believe as 1do in
the matter of the abortion issue:
'
Yes, I have "the guts'' to say I am a Catholic, but that has absolutely
nothing to do with the issue. I write and speak as a nurse, a professional
women ..All of the facts I present are scientifically accepted, and/or
documented.
Speaking of courage, Sir • why don't you identify yourself? You
obviously get your ''jollies" out of attempting to frighten women who
do n?t .concu! With your beliefs. Freedom ()f ~xpression is my
constitutiOnal nght, ~s well as yours. I am sure the LOBO would print
your ~iewpoint if you "had the guts" to sign your name. Try it
sometlmfl.
Aldona S. Jlimeson, R.N.
President: NATAL
NURSES ASSOCIATED TO ASSURE LIFE

·Sound Guard® keeps your good . ·

sounding good.

~ Sound Guard preservative-Sound Guard cleaner-Sound Guard Total Record Care System .
• ~ Sound Guard IS Ball Corporation's registered trademark. Copyright© Ball Corporation, 1977. Muncie, IN 47302
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UNM golf coach Dwaine Knight
called it "our biggest win. in 22
years".
The win came this weekend on
the UNM South Golf course at the
Tucker Invitational as UNM's top
golfer Mitch Mooney sank a putt to
give the Lobos a three stro)c:e win
.over second place Weber State.
The Lobos had a 1204 score,
Weber State, 1207 and Brigham
Young finished third with 1214.
In the women's division; Arizona
edged out Florida 952 to 959 with
UNM finishing seventh out of 17
teams with a 987.
Lori Garbacz of Florida shot a
226 to win first place. Nancy
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LOBOSportsEditor
It took an entire half of a

The heroics" of ·backup
quarterback C. J. Jones brought
the partisan Lobo crowd to its feet

to punt.
Lobo senior safety Max·
B:udspeth fielded the punt on the

;*~ {~o:~~lfz:~:/~~!~e ~~Mc;~c~~: :0h::er~~~ ~~ni~r t~:~~~~n~allt~ ?:rb~ ~~-~~ d:~;~!~U:i~~ei:!

job was in jeopordy Saturday night situation with a' pass to flanker Shocker two. The play brought the
at University Staduim before a Dave Wyrick late in the fo1.1rth crowd to its feet anticipating an
homecoming crowd of22,069.
quarter.
early Lobo score .
The Lobes gained a22-17 victory
After receiving th~ opening
Witll first and goal on the two,
Q
.
·lt over the Wichita State Sliockers kickoff,the Shockers were held by Lobo quarterback Noel Mazzone
after trailing the entire ball game.
the young Lobo defense aqd forl'ed ... fumbled the ball and Wichita State
pounced on the loose ball on tbe
Shocker five.
·
TheShockerstookthebaUdown
to the Lobo 49 and again failed to
convert and again punted away to
the'Pack.
On the Lobo's next possesion,
junior tailback Mike Williams had
a fine run of 23 yards to put the
In meso. Lounge in the
fTlon- Sa1:
Lobos within scoring range. On the
N E C0fn""' of the
II- G
Shocker 28, the Lobos were held
~
along with SUper
and Jim Haynes was caUed in to
SUB o.cross from PfOntos
spreads and tapestries
attempt a field goal.
Sponsore d. b.Y
stop by and see. .,,..~~:)
The attempted 3-pointer was
blocked by the Shockers and the
student o.ctivities
:r
Birkenstocks Danskins rt:>J'I'n ~-4~:J..:~_.....~
visitors regained possession on the
,..
Lobo46.
·
fine runs by tailback Mickey
CoUins, the Shocker took the ball
Mathemati~_gud language majors...
down to the Lobo nine" where kicker
KentVan Fleet kicked a 26-yard
field goal.
.
It took no time at aU for Wichita
State to get . on the scoreboard
again.
Shocker quarterback Jim Andrus
tossed an eight-yard strike to Bob
Cicero to put the visitors on top 100.
'
In the second quarter, the Lobos
again fumbled the ball away twice
If you are receiving a degree in mathematics or in a
Advanced training in language (perhaps a new
giving the shockers excellent
foreign language before September 1978, a career
language) can be expected.
.
opportunities to score.
with the National Security Agency could begin with a
Tailback Mike Green tooted the
COMMUNICATIONS-Developing
and
testing
logical
training program in one of several different career
ball in from one yard out to put the
designs for global communications is a unique
fields. That's why the Professional Qualification Test
Shockers even further ahead at 17pursuit. It follows that your training programs in this
is so helpful in identifying the NSA field where your
0.
area will be both extensive and esoteric.
aptitude is strongest.
By this time, the Lobo fans were
PROGRAMMING-Our vast communications analysis
showihg their feelings as boos
You must register by November 5 in order to take the
projects could not be effectively managed without
greeted the Lobo offense and
PQT on campus-it will not be given again during the
the
latest
computer
hardware/software
and
people
defense
when each took to the field.
school year. By scoring well on this test, you will
who know how to use them.
Late
in·
the second stanza, UNM
qualify for an employment interview. During the
PICK
UP
A
PQT
BULLETIN
at
your
college
placement
finally drew blood as Mazzone hit
interview, an NSA representative will discuss the
office. It contains a registration form which you must
senior tailback Don Barnes with a
role you might play in furthering this country's
mail prior to November 5 in order to take the test on.
communications security or in producing vital foreign
(cont. on p.ago 7).
November 19.
intelligence information.
Electronic Engineering, Computer Science, Slavic,
Th~ PQT helps to measure your aptitude for career
Mid-Eastern and Asian language majors and Matheareas such as:
matics majors at the Masters level may interview
LANGUAGES-Foreign languages are valuable tools
without taking the PQT. •
for research, analysis, and documentation projects.
U.S. Citizenship is required.
t1NM22, WICIDTAS'1'.17

10-Jpm Doil,Y
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The most enchanting
fall fashion arrivals now
at Wil d Rose

L0•10 DIOOtO bV W,

fR.EE!*

I

... Jones
!cont. from page 61

tree-yard TD strike.
The point after failed and the
Lobos went into the lockeroom
behind 17-6.
The second half was all UNMas
the Lobos scored on a six-yard run
l;>y Williams. Fol~owing the kickoff,
a Wichita State snap to the punter
went into the end zone giving the
Lobos a safety and pulling the
'Pack within one at 17-16.
The final score came in the
fourth quarter when Jones, in for
the injured Mazzone, connected
withWyrickonthirdand18.
The final and winning score came
on an eight-yard run by freshman

Tal"e the PQTand find out.
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MONDAY
NIGHT
FOOTBALL

Kenny Oleson (BOi and Cliff Linson (46.1 of Wichita St. converge on UNM's Jim· Sayers (30).
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FREE

Romero was the top UNM ql!alitier
with a 9th place tie and· a score of
242.
UNM' s :Barbara :Berry tied for
lOth with a 243 score.
Mooney finished in third place,
four strokes behind Weber's Mike
Oove and one stroke behind
Colorado's Mike Crabtree,

I"
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ORCAOffice of Reseo.rch

The
o.nd Consumer Affo.irs of
ASUNm invite;-s you to co.ll
or drop by With o.n,y COnSUmer problems, lo.ndlordteno.nt problems, COmI
b h
p O.ints,
itc es, gripes,
heo.do.ches, or heartb
k F h 1
·
reo. s. 0(. e p or more
informo.tion conto.ct ORCA.
ROOffi 251 ·In th e SUB· 277 2336

relax and
watch the game
on one of

our2 TV's
For every pitcher
of beer purchased
during Monday
nights football
gamo, you receive a
ticket good for one
chancetowlna - regulation football!

Game-Time
Special

'

$}50
Big 60 oz.

pitcher
Kick off to Final gun

HOFBRAU LOUNGE
Penn. and Menaul 299-9924

LOBO

STATS

First Dowaa - NM 22, WS 21• Y....
JlualdJv - NM 161, WS 219; Ym!. J'uo.
IIIJ- NM 202L)'I.S 157; TO!al
·NM 3&3, WS 310; ~Wsioc- NM 17·16-0
ws ll·~ ......~~.._- ~. ws
6-38J;hBUii...toot-NMs-s, wss-a: •
Wkl!IIStlle
. 10 7 0 0-17
NewMesiQI .
. 0 6 10 6-22
WS- VanVleet26f!eldiOil; WSCicero, s· poss ftom Andrus (Van Vleet
.kickl[.\1'§.:.. Green I run (Van Vleet

orr--

kick); NM-IIarnta'~~,. rnxn Mazzone

(kick failed); NM- WlUiam!~~ 1'1111 !Wy·
ricll PIJS from, !.lmone); NM - tum
oafety; NM -'Savers 8 nm (run filled).
INDMooAI.IEADDS
R.USIDNG- New Mexico, Mazzooe lt47, WIII!amo 2.l-t02, Styers t-24, JM<~~ a.
(·)12. Widtlta Store, And-. 51-6, Cclllma
16-56, Gttft t-IJ,IW\ey 17-9l,Balle,Y 7.<:
24, Hall2·22, Newry 1;?, team H·)15,
PAS&mG

.

New Mexit:l>: Mazzooe 15-2+11, 170.
yards and 1 TD. Jones HO 32 !'lids.
WSU: AndM11·2S4l,l57 ylrda, 111).

.
RECEIVING
:New Mexico: Styers HS Dennord 3-28,

C;ombs 3-5:!,~, 3-13, Eius 2-46, 'Wl'nok 1-17, w:m: Hall 3'15, Cicm> J.30,
Hoover2·24, H1Mln1.H8,
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contacts?
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• New pair or renew old
• Best prices ~ fast service

•
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• Hard • soft· semi-hard
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CHRISTMAS FLIGJ-ITS? Think now, fly Inter!
60" drafting table, $25,00; antique bureau, $160.00;
Reservations at Intercontinental Travel Centre, 12-6,
MAMIYA C3'2\4 camera, $50,00. 765·5726. 10/18
Will the person who phoned D.L. Gomez on Wed.
1915 SILVER GRAY NOVA 6, 2 door sedan, auto
~ morning, 10/5, please call again; 242·0370. I am transinission, I female owner, excellent. condition;
christmas charter,
0 destitute
blue-book retail $2600.00, sell. for $2300.00. Phone
10/21
without
I.D.
Reward
offered.
$445.oo
r.ound
trip,
Reservations
Intercontinental
0
Travel Centre, 12-6. 265-9860. 10/18
345·2359 wee~encb {!< nights, days 831-1111, ext.
·o ACC:URAT!'! INFORMATION ABOUT contracep281. 10119
.
·~ tion, sterilization, abortion. Right to Choose, 294Q)
1958 VOLVO PV444, Great engine, good body,
0171. 12/3
Monday Nite Football, DQg's, Suds, Green Chilie · .$500.00 firm. Mike, 243-7387. 10/19
1966 VOLKSWAGEN, $650.00 ;_ clean interior,
~ Stew all at Ned's! 10/17
CHEAP WATERDEDSI Water Trips. $89.95 buys
excellent for transportation. 298-0481. 10/19
STUDY IN QUITO, S,uador,. at UNM's Andean
you I) dark walnut stained frame, 2) safety liner, 3)
oo Center, Spring 1978. lnf<mnatlon, 2290rtega Hall.
Latest fashion sweaters have just arrived. Many difroam comfort pad, 4) any size mattress with 3·year
ferent styles to choose from at less than Vz price: from
Q)
277.2636 10/28
guarantee;$89.95.3407CentralNE,255-2289. 111.1
$5.00
on.
Californ!.l
Fshion
Outlet,
2318
Central
SE,
,..~ CONTACTSn CASEY OPTICAL Company, 2SS·
across from campus. 266-6872. 10117
ART CONSIGNMENTS needed for SoUI!!West gift
...., 8736. tfn
shop. Caii243-511S. 10/17
200 mm lens: excellent" condiiion, best offer; eves.
WHERE CAN YOU find a natural cigarette? Mint
WRITERS·
& ARTISTS: Find an outlet for that
only,
268·8025.
10/20
Bidls are at Pi11e & TQba= Road - Ingredients:
stifled creativity wit!\ the UNM literary magazine, Get
1976 Hammond Phoenix organ with everything. Call
spearmint, gigantic swallow wort, thornappie, )toly
in at the formative 'stages. Meeting Wednesday,
basll, majoram, sour orange, ·pappaya. (107 Cornell
Chris,
294-3703
daytime
or
292-1614
10119, 7p.m.,Ortega217. 10/19
SE). 10/17
evenings, 10/21
EXPERIENCED
HAIR STYLISTS doing body
HELP! I'm stuck! The damn Ortega elevator billiOns
GERRY YEAR-ROUND II TENT - beautiful con.
permsforclassroomworkshops.Prefershorttomed.
are too high for me to reach from my wheel~
dition - cost $150.00 new - asking $75.00. 242length hair (in ogood condition. Cost: $20.00. Tijeras
chair! 10/18
9566. 10/17
Hair Co., 5208-A Constitution NE (at San Mateo),
Dear Anna: Thank you for the Mint Bldis that you . 1973 TRIUMPH BONNYVILLE; less than 8000
;:::zs,::..:5-s:::,:s44=.·~~o:.::;2~1
-:--:--:-:-~:----;---:--:-bo~ght at Pip~ & Tobacco Road, I 07 Cornell
· miles. Showroom condition. Must see, must sell. 836- · WANTED: music student
to te;~ch young boy to play
SE. 10/20
0434 after4:00. 10118
theaccordion.Call296:7309.
10/18
WANTED. Active members for The Committee for
§CUTE! TOY POODLE. 292-1789 after 3
WHAT IS A COLLEGE INN? We do the cooking &
the On-going Revoludon. Don't just stand there! Do
p.m. 10/21
cleanillg, you do the studying. 303 Ash NE, 243·
something! Join Now! For information write,
BUY, SELL, and trade used cameras, lens, photo
88
10117
COMFORT, 60S W. 47th Street, Kansas City, MO.
items. Wilson Camera, Gunrunner Pawn, 3107
2 '·
64112. 10/17
Central NE. 10/19
WHERE CAN YOU FIND tobacco and pipes? Pipe
& Tobacco Road, 107 Cornell SE. 10/21
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EMPLOYM~NT

2. . LOST AND FOUND
FIND YOURSELF in the Peace Corps. Ortega 233.
211·,907. fs
LOST.: turquols_e & gold ring, women's bathroom,
PL&L haii.247-4903,Frances. 10/18
LOST: watch w/black dial. Name engraved. Last
Thursday, west campus. 266-3372. 10/21
LOST: men·~ dark red trifold wallet. Reward: S7.00.
Tony, 299·8625. 10/18

3. SERVICES
QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete typing and
editorial system. Technlcal, general, legal, medical,
scholastic. Charts & tables. 345·2125. 12/2
LSAT·MCAT REVIEW COURSES. Prepare now,
CaliPENM 842-5200. tfn
TYPING; MA, English, on-campus. 296-8564. fs
SERVE
5901, fs In the Peace Corps. Ortega 233. 277·
EDITORIAL ASSISTANCE on dissertations,

;~~.;.t~~~~~ls,

scripts. Fraueng!ass Associates,

NATIVE FRENCH will tutor lessons & conversalions. 277-:5574. 10/18
AJKIDO
CLASSESmartial10/20
art- rneditation.
Sandia
Judo
Clubs, Z.SS-4629.
FAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKSHOP and Photography
Gallery Is Vz block from Johnson Gym on Cornell.
Specialorderservlce. 10/17
EXPERT TYPING, 266-4567.

··.,....---IOI.Zl

.LEGAL SERVICES. UNMLawSchooiCllnicaiLaw
Program offers legal services for students and staff.
Furnished by qualified law students under faculty
supervision. Availability limited to those whose assets
$2.00
registration
fee. exceed
Call 277-2913
or 277-3604
for
and income
do not
established
guidelines.
Information and appointments. 10/10

4.

HOUSING

FEMALE - 29, wants roommate until Jan. I, 2
bdrm. house. Call268-6576. 10117
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share clean apartment, S
minutes from UNM. $95.00/month plus phone. Call
beiween4-6 weekdayS. 26S.0781. 10/19
CAMPUS SPECIAL. I bdrm., mostly furnished,
yard. Only $119.00. 262-1751, Valley Rentals. $30.00
fee. 10/19
FOUR BLOCKS TO UNM. Air, neatly furnished 1
bdrm., S90.00. 262-1751, Valley Rental~. $30.00
fee. 10/19
APARTMENT FOR RENT, I bedroom, utiUtles
paid, nice yard, cat or small dog possible. Near campus. $110.00 a month, fully carpeted & furnished.
Call243-7409, afterS p.m. 10/18
·
SHALAKO INN has deluxe efficiencies from
$145.00, utilities paid. City bus service down Central
available. Apartment includes modern kitchen.
Lounge, r~stauraqt & swimming pool on premises.
12901 Central NE. 299-0434. 12/2

5. FORSALE
SINGER FUTIJRA zigzag sewing machine. Top of
line, still guaranteed. Auto. bobbin winder, com·
putcrized buttonholer, 1001s of fancy stitches. Reg,
$800.00; now$150.00 cash. 821-4256. 10/26
20 USED PORTABLE TVs, $30 to $60. 441
Wyoming NE, 2SS-5987. lOllS
1973 HONDA 500 4 •'YI. Excellent condition, extras.
296·8749. I 0/1.7
QUEEN SEALY box sprin~ & mattress. Good
condition. Call after 5 p.m. 268-3477, I0/17
1969 VW 1m a, AMIFM cassette. Great shape, sharp .
looking little car. Good gas saver. 869-2951. 10/17
ROCKWELL 44RD scienllne calculator. Many rune·
lions with memory, $18.00, Architect's lamp, $20.00.
821·8136. 10/17
.
TYPEWRITER, office size manual, $80.00. Call
Dave: 266-2711. If no answer: 76~·5671. 10/17
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TRAVEL

C~R POOL TO SCHOOJ.,I I.T,C. 12-6,

•

~

Work in the PEACE CORPS. Ortega 233. 277•
5907. fs
WANTED PART TIME help as Security Guards.
Hours flexible. Call S.I.A., 242-5261. 11/14
WATER SAFETY INSTRUCTORS NEEDED. 8
hrs/week at $3.00/hr. Contact Albuquerque Parks &
Recreation Dept., Tom Nilson, 766-7427 or 7664687. 10/25
PART TIME, 6-10 p.m. Women needed to do phone
work. Earn $3.00-$3.50 hourly, salary and bonus.
Interviews held daily at Howard Johnspn's Midtown
Motor Lodge, Suite 403, between 4:30 and 6:30
p.m. 10/21
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Senator.·al Candl·dates
available starting Friday, Oct. 14
from the ASUNM
W d office
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.What Is A CoJlege Inn?
A""privately owned, off campus
residence facility with:
* excellent food, no limit
* carpeted and air-conditioned rooms
* all_with private or semi-private baths
* ·recreation rooms, study lounges
* weekly maid service in your room
* swimming pool, free parking
* apartment style privacy and rules

* well maintained, prompt service
* recently renovated a.nd refurnished

Make your spring term
reservations or move in Now
17

The
College
. 100 .
303 Ash (2 blocks from campus) 243-2881

....48 Servants
50 Time
periods
1 ---- of the
Roses
51 5280 feet
5 -----52 Arctic and
Japanese
Pacific •
war
55 Conquered
10 Throat
59 Dentures: 2
hoarseness
words
14 Arrow
61 Having info
polson
62 Withdraw
15 Man's name
abruptly
16 ----avis:
63 Make
Unique
gleeful
person
64 Movie
17 Asterisk
pooch
18 Of melodic 65 Winter toy
tones
66 Formal
20 Gaiety
practices
22 Amiable
67 52 weeks
23 Edible
seeds
24 Thrash
DOWN
soundly
1 Long for
25 Wall or
2"Agalnst
Yonge
3
Being in fact
28 Whoopee4 Latin-Amer.
makers
poncho
32 Baseball
5 Cooling
stat.
device
33 Paramour
6 Military
•
35 Number
groups
36 E. Ind. otter
7 Linger
38 Time-study
8Soak in
man
liquid
40 Branches
9Asian wild
41 Thing of
ass
value
1o Undeveloped
43 Actress
area
----- Mll~;~s 11 Declaim
45 Downturn
vehemently
46 On--------: 12 Of the
Honest
mouth
ACROSS

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Puzzle Solved:

13Wind
19 Centers of
authority
21 Fast dance
24 Wearing
less clothes
25 Fr. upper
house
26Junk
27 Poker word
28Seeking:
Suffix
29 Avoid fulfillIng
30 Forgive ·
31 Cuts
34 Containers
37 Liber'ated
39 Deflowers

42 Metal rooflng
44 Temporary
stop
47 More lmmense
49 Latitude
51 Regulus
52 Cricket-field
parts
53 Convoke
54 Confed. VIP
Robt.- --55 Forte: Slang
56 Ascend
57-This:
Spanish
58 Cherished
60 Hfgh priest
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* Good security, Social programs"
Come by and look us over!
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